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ABSTRACT
the strain en :!b3Sn du« to che differencial thermal contraction between the aatrix (Cu, bronze) and she
filaments W b , NbiSn, Ta) of a superconducting wire is
'Ar.ova to decrease "che superconducting critical temperafjra T_. la order to study the effects of heat treatsens conditions and filament size on the degradation of
T s by che strain, T c for aonofilanentary wires and two
types of suicifilamentary vires [(Nt^an and bronze in
Ta) in Cu aatrix, and (bronze in "b tubings) in Cu aacrix] were aeasured for heat-crasting periods of 1 to
i20 h at 725'C. Several observations were made regarding the effects on T c of shex-ial contraction strains
frea various components of the conductors. The influence of a Cu aatrix on I. was snail ("'0.2 K ) . When the
bronze aatrix was iaside":!b tubing the degradation of
T. due to strains was substantially larger than when
the ::b filaments were in a bronze. Wires with smaller
filament dimeters achieved a maximum T c in shorter
heat treatment ciaes chan those with larger filaments.
These results are discussed in terms of the critical
currents oi these wires under applied tensile strains.
i.
As a result of increasing needs cor the use of
and ViCa aultifiiamentary superconductors in
large technological applications such as for magnetic
fusion systems, there has been an increase in the
research activities investigating the responses of
superconducting properties to aechanical strains [1].
It is now clearly established that the ratio of the
bronze aatrix to the core (Nb-rtn^Sn+Ta) is the primary
controlling factor in the behavior of these wires under
tensile ;:-4] and bending strains [5J. Seither tensile
nor bending tests when used to deteraine conductor tolerance levels to mechanical strains are easy co perform.
This is particularly true when che 3izes of' the conductors increase. The dependence of T c on the initial
filament sizes of Mb and on the heat creating conditions for the "bronze processed" Sb3Sn wires are presented. Measurements aade of the superconducting temperature T c of these wires with and withouc the matrix
are quite aasy co perform and are shown co be very informative regarding the state of strain in as-reacted
wires. An attempt to predict che dependence of the
superconducting critical current Jc an strains in asheat created MbjSn wires is reported.
II.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AMD -USSULTS

Three types of >nj3Sn wires were used for this study.
I) A series of aonofilamentary wires for which the
vslume.ratio of the satrix (a Cu-13 wtSSn) eo the core
(Sb) a,, varied from \l.l to i<58. (The details regarding fabrication of chase wires are given in Ref. 2.)
2> A commercial nultifilaaentary wire in which fine Sb
filaments were embedded in a bronze matrix which was
itself surrounded by a Ta diffusion barrier and a Cu
stabilizer. (This was supplied by Airco and the fabrication process is discussed la 3ef. 6.) 3) A commercially manufactured auleifilamentary wire consisting af a Cu layer and a Sn-Cu alloy inside Mb cubes
which were ta turn placed in a Cu aatrix. (This wire
was supplied by Showa Electric Co. and che fabrication
aethod for similar wires is described in ?.ef. 7. It is
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similar in the final configuration after reaction to the
wires which were aade by Supercon and tasted for their
aechanical and superconducting properties by LLL [8].)
The pertinent physical parameters and cross sectional
views of che Airco (FM 101) and the Showa (FM 102) conductors are listed and shown in Table I and in Fig. 1,
respectively.
TABLE I
- Physical Parameters for the Multifilamentary Vires

o.d.

FM 101

FM 102

0.54 mm

1.03 aa

2369

253

Mo. of
Filament
Filament
Diamecer

2. 95 urn

Sn in
Bronze

13

41. 5 -m
12 wtS

Volume .
Traction

Before
H.T.

120h/
725'C

Before
H.T.

120h7
725 °C

Cu

61.9Z

61.9

57. M

58.1

Nb

3.6

0

27.1

16.1

11.4

0

11.4

3.0

3.0

0

0

26.5

23.7

15.5

14.4

MbjSn
Ta
3ronza

0

For heat creataent to form NbsSn layers, all wires
were cut to approximately 10 cm long 'pieces and vacuum
encapsulated in quartz tubes. The heat treatment consisced of 1,' 6, 24, 64, and 120 h at 72S°C. After heat
treatment, 2 co 4 pieces, depending on the size of che
wire, of 0.5 cm long wires were cut for T c aeasureaencs. The inductive " c measurements [9] at ''220 Hz
were first carried out on as-reacted specimens. Then,
for the aonofilamentary wires, T. was aeasured alter
che aatrix was etched off and afcer the bare N^Su-Kb
wires were annealed in vacuum for 0.5 h at 725°C. Zn
che case of che aulcifilanentary wires, T c was atasured
in the as-reacted condition, with che Cu-«cched off,
and with the bronze etched off. The variations in ~c
after the above treatments for a aonofilaneac%ry wire
(5^-14) and two multifilamentary wires (R! ICil and FM
102) are shown In Figs. 2-4. For che aonot'ilamentary
wire and che wire FM 102, che onset and Ine midpoint of
T c are indicated in Figs. 2 and 4. Fee the wire FM 101
the midpoint T c had to be corrected, see Fig. 3. This
was necessary due to che effect of the temperature dependence of the penetration depth \ on the transition.
This aakes the inductively aeasured transition very
broad even though the true (or intrinsic) transition
is quite sharp [10]. The effect is only observable
near T c when the filament size is compatible with the
size of \. The broadening in She transition for fine
filaments (f-f) which is compared with a sharp inductive transition In large filaments (i-f) is schematically illustrated in the insert of Fig. 3. Also the
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Figure 3.
copper and ehe bronze aatrices is shown as a function
of heat treataene periods for wire TA 101. The cecerainacion of eh* nidpoine ? c is defined in ehe insert.

?i;ure 1. Cross seceionsl views of the auleifiiasenearr vires (a,b) TX 101 and (e,<» FM 102.
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rt;ure £. The variation in T c after'removal of eh*
bronz* natrix and following th* annealing treatment
(0.5 h ac 723°C> as a function of heae treatment
periods is shown foe eh* aonofilamentary wire wieh a
bronze :o cor* racio of 14.

copper and eh* bronze aatrices- is shown as a function
of heat treatment periods for eh* wire FM 102.

1 to 24 h of heat creataenc at 72J"C. Ie then increased very slowly for longer eseataent times. However,
eh* values of T e for wire MF 101 for heat treating
eioes less than 24 h vere substantially higher chap
chose for eh* aonofllaaentary wires and XF 102. MF1Q1
aethod of eh* sorraetion to dtecraln* eh* midpoine of
its maximum T c in a shorter tla* than the
:h« sransieion is shown on eh* insare. Th« '.rb^Sn fila- achieved
ocher two vires. These differences can be attributed
r.tnc siz* (-'30 ua) in rM 102 vat large enough 10 ehae
eo differences la chree factors: filament sizes, the
such corraceion va» unnecessary. The resule for aonobronz* es eh* car* ratio Xf aad eh* geometric strucrllamenearv wires Heated at "25'C for 6 h are presented
tures of these composites. Uhen eh* Mb filamenes In
in .-is. 5 for S.^-1.1 to 53.
ehe bronze aaerix become very small (*-2-3 urn), as for
HF 101, ehe time required to react ehe entlr* filament
III. DISCUSSION
vlll be significantXy shoreer ('<4 h) compared vieh
ehae for larger filaments. If ehe filaments ar* eoeffects of Heat Treataents on T>.
tally reacted, it wtll not be necessary for cooposi-

tional gradients across the layer. Thus, the filacent
can reach the equilibrium (3toiehionetric) composition
and a high T c la a shorter time Shan conductors with
larger filaments. The second factor is that T c of a
*:?:r.ze processed wire depends strongly on the ratio 3..
as was shown earlier [11] and is seen in rig. 5. ?-,
for the =onofiiamentary vlre was "-14 while 3.T vas ^1.6

SINGLE CORE, Nb3Sn
725 *C for 6h

seen after removing the aatrix and after annealing at
725'C for 0.5 h are presented for the wires with &,,
varying from "-I to 53. As shewn, when the compression
on the core is small, due to small 3.., the increase in
T. is s-tali after the annealing treatment. 3ut •••hen ?-,
13 large, i.e. a large plastic strain exists in the
core, the increase in T c becomes significantly larger.
T c stays constanc for the wires with values of 3.,
larger than 14. Also, the values at T c after the annealing process are all nearly identical.
Analysis of Strains from the Matrices
In an attempt to reduce values of comprassive
strains in NbjSn due to the Cu-macrix, the bronze matrix, and the unreacted Sb core from -various T c measurements which are shown above, we will start with
Eq. (X) knowing that the changes in T c , <1TC, due to
nonhydrostacic (or tetragonal) strains are proportional
to the square of the strain [2,4,13], i.e.
rr c - ac 2
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Figure 3. The effect of the variation in eh* matrix to
the core ratio S v on I c after removal of che aacrix and
folloving annealing (0.5 h at 725°C) is illustrated for
the r.onofilamentary vires heated for 16 h at 725*C.
for FM 101. 'vhea the bronze is placed in Mb tubing as
ir. FM 102, the radial and tangential strains in the
XbjSn layers resulting from the mismatch in the cheraal
expansion coefficients, are significantly larger than
when "b filaments were placed in the bronze matrix [4,3].
These strains are effective In lowering T. for MF 102
*ven though its 3 V is 3aall (A-0.57).
The effect of the Cu aatrix in reducing T o through
:he difference in thermal contraction coefficients be:veen Cu and the core is suite small (Figs. 3 and 4).
Although the Cu aatrix occupies "'603 of the conductor's
vcluae in both wires (MF 101 and MF 102), the increases
in T c after removing the Cu aatrix are only ^0.1 and
'•0.2 :< for 7M 101 and MF 102, respectively. This laplies chac the yield stress for pure Cu is sufficiently
small JO that it cannot apply significant axial strain
:o the MbjSn filaaent3.
'.«hen the bronze aatrix was removed from the wires
by etching with a H2O-KNO3 solution, very large increases in T c ware observed, in addition to sharpening
of the inductive transitions (see rigs. 2-4). This effect has been observed before [11]. The relative values of T. among the three types of wires were essentially the same before the bronze aatrix was etched off.
In this case, the differences in the values of T c among
the wires can be attributed to two factors. The first
is that there exists plastic strain in unreacted Mb
cores of the aonofilamuntary and FH 102 wires. This
strain is the result of plastic deformation of the Mb
cores during cool-down of the wire from heat treatment
temperatures [12], and can be eliminated by annealing
for 0.5 h at 72S*C. The increased T s after annealing
the aonofilamentary wire is shown la Fig. 2. The T e
values for the monofilamencary wire are very close to
those for FM 101 when the plastic strain in the core is
removed by annealing. The remaining difference is prob•b?.-/ due to the filament-size effect as discussed above.
A similar annealing heat treatment was not performed on
FM 102.
The effect of the residual plastic strain in the
unreaetad Mb core on T c of the aonofllanentary wires
can clearly be seen in Flj. 5. The increases in T c

(i)

here, a is the proportionality constant and its value
may change from one compound to another among the A15structure compounds, s 13 the nonhydrostatic component
of the strain on the compound. In order to separate
out strains which are induced from thermal contraction
of the aatrix, the core, etc., we assume the following
relationship:

o is an ideal T c or the maximum T,. achievable
for a given wire and T c a s is T c for an as-reacteo Mb^Sn
wire. In the present case, dTC0»(Tco-Tcj_) is the difference in the value of T e between T c a and that after
an etched aonofilamentary wire is annealed to remove
the residual strain in the unreacted Mb core. The corresponding 3train parameter is s 0 . ^ i s strain could
represent the amount of disorder in the compound and
not necessarily tetragonal strain. AT C ^ is the increased T c in a wire due to annealing the bare wire,
and the corresponding strain parameter is £]_. This
parameter represents the strain in ItbjSn due to the
residual plastic jcrain in the unreacted .To core. ATC?
is the increase in T c after removal of the bronze aatrix and the corresponding elastic strain in NT^Sn is
indicated by the parameter £3. Finally, AT C 3 is due
to the removal of the Cu aatrix and the corresponding
strain parameter is S3 in FM 101 and FM 102. From Che
present measurement, it is not possible to decermine
the constant a, thus the changes in the relative values of strain for various conditions are expressed as
1/2

The calculated values for a^-Cj for the aonofilamentary wire are shown in Fig. 5 as a function of the
ratio $.j. In this particular case, T c o was chosen to
be 18.0 K. Tha following observations can be made.
Since e 0 is essentially constant for all Sy, the difference in Ry does not Influence the degree of the
crystallograptiic order in the tt^Sn layer. The strain
induced by residual plastic deformation of unraacted
Sb cores increased with racio R as expected. An obvious explanation for the unexpected drop in i 1 / 2 si at
H.-53 is not available. The elastic compressive strain,
a^'-«2t increases rapidly with i. and saturates beyond
Kf'7, as expected from earlier results on T s and Jc of
similar wires [2,3].
The effects of heat treating time on Cj for the
aonofilaaentary wire vas also,studied. Here the largest change is observed in a1'';:c0 indicating that the
internal changes such as improvements in composition

fect af applied tensile strain on critical currents of
a. wire similar to chat used in the present investigation
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The analysis technique discussed above was also
applied to the multifilamentary wires FM 101 and FM 102,
and the resulC3 are shown in rigs. 3 and 9. In Fig. 3
the effect on ? c of residual plastic deformation in the
uareacted cores is not observed since the filaaencs are
so small that Che cores are essentially all reacted
a»tar only a few hours of heat treatment. The affective strain by the Cu aatrix on the NbjSn filaments
is shown by al/2tj. Figure 3 suggests the following:
1) The parameter s 0 dropped rapidly with time indicating that ordering of Sb^Sa takes place in a very short
time when the filament dimension is small. 2) The com»
pressive strain on ^ a n associated with the Cu matrix
is very small in spite of its large volume fraction
0-622). This is likely to be the result of the low
yield stress In pure Cu. 3) Since the bronze aatrix is
substantially softer when 5n in the matrix is depleted
[IS], it is expected chat the strain (E->) on Mb3Sn will
be smaller as the time of reaction increases. It is
somewhat surprising that the strain (ej) from the brans
matrix did not decrease aore than it is shown in Fig. 3.
Rupp [14] has shown earlier that the effect of softening in the bronze matrix can be very large. On the
other hand. Speckling tt al. [16J have studied the ef-

60

Figure 7. The axial strains, (eT+sj), in the aonofilaaentary wires (H.,=15), calculated from Sq. (2), are
compared with thosa strains determined from the in-situ
application of tensile strains for T. and J. measurements .

FM 103
AT 7?,5 »C

and order are caking place in .VbjSn as chc heat treatment tiae increased.
In order to compare the above resu!S3 with eensile
studies (Tc and J c ) of N'b^Sn vires, we note that the
axial strain (sv-ej) ^ Sb3Sn can be recovered by the
application of tensile strain. The values of applied
scrain ^riix for which Jc or T c reach maximum values
are normally considered to be Che amount of prestrains
in the compound [2,3,14,15]. In Fig. 7, "he values of
the prestrains (si+ti' are calculated though the present T : neasuremttnts and are compared with s-^x for J c
[3] and T- [21 for the vires with J"^l to 33. ?or the
calculation of (sj+t2) '-11 percent, it was assumed thac
's'j^l) is 1." for the wire with S.-14. As shown in the
figure, the agreement between the compressive prestrains
calculated froa the present data and those measured by
the application of tensile strains during T c and Jc
measurements is extremely good, tt is now possible to
calculate Che constant a. It -as -lund to be .69xlO4K.
Thus it is shown here that in the case of a simple compos ice wirs appropriate measurements of T c and the application sf Hq. (2) can be used to separate out and to
approximate the values of the various components of the
prestrain.
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Figure 3. The strain parameters, a 1 ^ ! / : , a i ( - E j (
and a ^ - 3 , for FM 101 are shown as a function of heat
treatment time.
and they found that the increase in I c with applied
strain (yUZ) and the strain (t-0.2!) to reach the maximum ia I e were indeed very small. This indicates a
very small compressive strain in the as heat treated
wire. These results do not agree with the large compressive strain indicated by the present T c measurements. 4) Finally, ic should be possible to calculate
the values for e 0 , e 2* * n d S 3 l f 0 Q * assumes that the
value of the parameter a is the same for FM 101 as in
the aonofilamentary wire. However, ia the present experiments the accuracy in determining T c in this case
is not sufficient to enable eeaningful values of the
strains to be calculated.
As expected, the strain parameter 33 due to the
Cu matrix is quite small in FM 102 ia spite of a large
portion of the wire consisting of a Cu aatrix. In
Fig. 4, a significant increase in te was observed after
removal of the bronze core from FM 102. This is re-

rlectsd in a racher large value af jl^'ji although the
=atri:< so the eora ratio is small (-'.0.3)7 This indicates a lane strain is auolied bv the brense tore in
FM 101
AT 725 *C
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IV.

SKMASY

It is shown that the aeasurecents of T c for "b,5n
composite vires after reaoval or the components provides qualitative information on the state of strain in
as reacted conductors. In the case of the aonofilaaentary wires it was possible to quantitatively estimate' the residual axial strain in Vb^Sa. which arises
from the differences in the thermal expansion coefficients. However, the variation of tha penetration
depth with temperature prohibited the quantitative
analysis aethod from being applied to fine aultifila=entar7 wires. The accuracy in the T c aeasurement was
not high enough for this purpose. ?or wires made by
the "internal bronze" aechod, the ?«. degradation, due
to the axial residual strain in Mb^Sn, wa3 not possible
to estimate since there are very large contributions by
the radial and tangential strains. However, measureaents of the relative changes in T c due to strains from
the copper and tha bronze, was shown to provide valuable insights in the accompanying metallurgical changes.
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"igure 9. The strain parameters, ai/2(eo+«:x). al-l-z*,
and a ^ * ^ , for FM 102 ara shown as a function of heat
treatment tine.
:his configuration. In :his ease, the axial 3erain is
very small but the tangential and tha radial strains on
:he -.To-jln layer, applied by tha bronze, ara ver>' large
-'•1.0"; [4,31. AS before, the value of al/2 £ , decreased
vith the heae treacing tiae. Interestingly, the strains
i--'-^2 --on the matrix for all ehree types of the vires
are essentially the same provided the value of a is
taken as the same for the three wires, the strains, s 0
and ST., for these wires were plotted in Fig. 9 as a sum
of these two values. Since there Is a high probability
:oi oxidation in Nb3an during annealing after removal
of the bronze, the heat treatment for annealing out the
plastic daformicion in Kb was noc carried out. Hence
the 3um of s 0 and ci_ was shown for the FM 102 wires.
Comparing this result wish that for the aonofilamentary
vires, .it is noted that the annealing time dependence
^'-(Sg+ei) for all shes* wires arc very similar. If
it is assumed that al/2c0 for ?M 102 is essentially
identical vith chac for the aonofilameaeai7 wires, the
values for al/2e^ for FM 102 arc very siailar to those
In the monofilanentary wires Indicating chat the magnitude of the plastic strains In Mb in the aonofilament
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indicates chat the tetragonal strain in Sb35n in 7M 102
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bronze to Kb core ratios. The tetragonal strain however
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